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Relevant UPOV papers

-TGP/3

Varieties of common knowledge 

-TPG/4

Constitution and management of Variety Collections



Varieties of Common Knowledge 

3 steps

• Step 1: Making an inventory of the varieties of common knowledge;

• Step 2: Establishing a (“variety collection”) of varieties of common knowledge 

which are relevant for the examination of distinctness of candidate varieties 

according to document TGP/4 “Constitution and Maintenance of Variety 

Collections” ; 

• Step 3: Selecting the varieties from the variety collection which should be 

included in the growing trial or other tests for the examination of distinctness of a 

particular candidate variety.



Step 1-Variety collection

Select testing plot  ( variety 

quantity, number plants)

- Database with variety descriptions 

- Photodatabase



Step 2-Variety collection

-Selection based on

Ecological conditions (adaptation to 

inviroment)

Physiological traits (maturity, disease 

resistance)

Morphological traits (fruit type, flower)



Varieties of Common Knowledge 

- Variety Protected

- Variety Descriptions

- Variety Listed

- Technical Questionaire

- Photo databases

- Statistical  Data

- Contact with Breeders

- DUS experts Variety Collection



Variety Collection

- Grouping Characteristics

- Variety Descriptions

- Variety Listed

- Technical Questionaire

- Photo Databases

- Statistical  Data

- Contact with Breeders

- DUS experts

Growing Trial



Making plan for DUS test (Growing Trial)
(For new variety registration)

DUS test crops

Rice Bitter gourd Hot chili Okra

Applicant
(breeder)

Southern Center 

(HCMC)
Division

Ba Ria Station (DUS test 

methods)



DUS test: Bitter Gourd(from 2011 ) 



Material: Seed propagated material: seed

Morphological distance

The following have been agreed as useful grouping characteristics: 

(a) Fruit: length (characteristic 14)

(b) Fruit: diameter (characteristic 15) 

(c) Fruit: shape in longitudinal section (characteristic 16)

(d) Fruit: color of skin (characteristic 17)

(e) Fruit: size of Wart (characteristic 21)

DUS test on bitter gourd

2011-2020: 34 varieties 



Steps in carrying out DUS test at

Bà rịa vũng tàu station

Select testing plot  ( variety 

quantity, number plants)
Sowing, watering and drainage 

system, fertielizer

Collecting data and 

pictures at right time 

based on technical 

guideline



Preparing land, sowing, watering and doing good 

cultural practices 



Field works: sowing, thinning, keeping accurate population



Data and pictures recording



Evaluating the expression of traits at right times



Data recording form

Quality form Quantiy form



Bà Rịa Vũng Tàu Station
Sông Xoài Village,  Phú Mỹ Town– Bà Rịa Vũng Tàu Province

Thank you for your attention.


